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Comparative analysis of the mating system
of the rare woodland shrub Daviesia

suaveolens and its common congener D.
mimosoides
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Controlled pollinations and allozyme markers were used to compare mating system parameters
among three populations of the rare woodland shrub Daviesia suaveolens Crisp. and five
populations of its common relative D. mimosoides R. Br. Pollination results show that both
species require a vector to facilitate pollination and have strong self-incompatibility mechan-
isms. Multilocus estimates of outcrossing rates confirm this, with all populations being highly
outcrossed (D. suaveolens tm = 0.78µ1.0; D. mimosoides tm = 0.71µ0.96). Smaller and less
dense D. mimosoides populations had higher correlations of outcrossed paternity than larger
ones. The divergence of pollen pool allele frequencies from population frequencies was greater
in smaller populations than in larger ones, in keeping with a lower effective size of the male
source. Regression analyses generally failed to show effects of either plant size or local
flowering environment on estimates of single-plant outcrossing rates. Most variation in these
rates probably reflects the combined effects of sampling error, correlated mating and the
influence of marker diversity on outcross detectability.
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Introduction

Knowledge of the mating system is useful in plan-
ning the management of plant species for conserva-
tion for several reasons. Mating systems are a
primary determinant of how genetic diversity is
distributed among individuals and populations
within a species. As such, they influence how germ-
plasm collections should be made for ex situ
conservation (Brown & Marshall, 1995) and which
populations should be given priority for in situ
efforts (Frankel et al., 1995). The mating system also
delimits demographic responses to situations in
which opportunities for outcrossed sexual reproduc-
tion are limited, such as population bottlenecks
caused by colonization events or habitat fragmen-
tation, e.g. DeMauro (1993). In combination with
ploidy level and mode of gene expression, it also
affects evolutionary responses to such situations. For
example, the mating system influences to what
degree small populations can purge genetic load
through inbreeding coupled with selection.

Allozyme studies have found that plants exhibit a
wide range of outcrossing rates. Some of this varia-
tion results from the ecological characteristics of
different populations. For example, studies of both
natural and artificial populations of insect-pollinated
plants have demonstrated correlations between the
density of flowering individuals and population
outcrossing rate that probably relate to the effects of
plant density on pollinator movements, e.g. Ellstrand
et al. (1978); Watkins & Levin (1990); Murawski et
al. (1994) and Karron et al. (1995).

It has also been argued that the local abundance
of a species is linked to its mating system, with the
frequency of self-compatibility likely to be higher
among locally rare species than among species that
exist in large populations. The main reasoning
behind this line of thought, initially proposed by
Baker (1955) and Stebbins (1957) and expanded by
Karron (1989, 1991), is that when population sizes
are small or fluctuate, self-compatible individuals
will be favoured by selection arising from reduced
opportunities for outcrossing in the face of limited
numbers of potential mates, or possibly reduced
pollinator activity. Small populations may also repre-*Correspondence. E-mail: a.young@pican.pi.csiro.au
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sent favourable situations for the evolution of self-
compatibility if genetic drift reduces the frequency
of deleterious genes, as this will lower the fitness
costs associated with selfing (Schemske & Lande,
1985; Karron, 1989).

In this study, controlled pollinations and allozyme
markers were used to investigate the mating systems
of two understorey shrub species: Daviesia suaveo-
lens Crisp., which is rare, and its common and wide-
spread relative D. mimosoides R. Br. The objectives
were: (i) to assess whether there are differences in
mating systems between the two species that may
relate to their different patterns of abundance; (ii)
to determine if population size, isolation or density
influence mating system parameters of populations
within each species; (iii) to investigate the effects of
local flowering environment and maternal plant size
on single-plant female outcrossing rates; and (iv) to
determine any implications the mating system may
have for managing Daviesia suaveolens for con-
servation.

Materials and methods

Study species

Daviesia suaveolens and D. mimosoides are legumi-
nous shrubs forming part of the D. latifolia group
within the subtribe Mirbelieae (Fabaceae) (Crisp,
1991). Both species are pollinated by generalist bee
pollinators (Apis mellifera and Lasioglossum sp.).
Daviesia suaveolens is rare and has a narrow
geographical distribution extending some 115 km
along the southern tablelands of New South Wales.
It is known from only 10 geographically isolated
populations found almost exclusively on exposed
rocky ridges between 800 and 1200 m high, where it
is associated with eucalypt-dominated open wood-
lands. Populations range in size from 39 to a10 000
flowering plants. In contrast, D. mimosoides is a
widespread and common species with a broad
geographical distribution extending from south-
eastern Queensland through eastern New South
Wales into Victoria. Daviesia mimosoides is known
from hundreds of populations occupying a wide
range of habitats from sea level to 1500 m. It is
associated with eucalypt woodlands, coastal heaths
and acacia shrublands. Populations are generally
large, often exceeding 10 000 flowering plants and
extending continuously for several kilometres as the
dominant species in the shrub layer.

Both D. suaveolens and D. mimosoides exhibit
high levels of allozyme diversity at both the species
and the population levels (Young & Brown, 1996).

However, they differ in the degree of genetic diverg-
ence of their populations, with populations of the
rare species being three times as genetically differ-
entiated from each other as those of the common
species over the same spatial scale.

Controlled pollination

The flowers on five plants within a single population
of each species were manipulated to assess their
potential for self-fertilization and agamospermy.
Both species flower prolifically during spring.
Flowers are hermaphrodite with 10 anthers and a
single style leading to an ovary containing two
ovules. In preliminary experiments, any attempt at
emasculation resulted in flower abortion, so
controlled outcrosses could not be performed.
Therefore, three pollination treatments were
imposed on each plant. (1) Open pollinated —
flowers were tagged and left unmanipulated until
pod formation began, at which point they were
bagged to recover seed. (2) Selfed — flowers were
tagged and bagged at the bud stage to exclude insect
pollinators. When flowers were open and anthers
had begun to dehisce, bags were removed and
anthers were rubbed against the receptive stigma.
Flowers were then rebagged for seed recovery. (3)
Pollinator-excluded — flowers were bagged at the
bud stage to exclude insect pollinators and left
bagged until seed recovery. Pods were recovered
from all treatments approximately 6 weeks after
flowering had finished, and filled seeds were
counted. Differences in the percentage of seed set
among treatments within a species and between
species were assessed using two-way ANOVA on
ranked data.

Seed sampling and starch gel electrophoresis

Samples of between 14 and 16 open-pollinated seed,
each from a separate fruit, were collected from 14 or
15 plants within each of three populations of D.
suaveolens ranging in size from 39 to a10 000
flowering plants, and five populations of D. mimo-
soides ranging in size from 145 to a40 000 flowering
plants (see Table 2). The exception to this was the
D. mimosoides population at Omeo, from which
seed was only collected from five plants. In popula-
tions of more than 1000 flowering individuals, plants
were sampled randomly along transects that were
long enough to encounter 250 plants. In smaller
populations, plants were sampled randomly from the
whole population.

Seeds were nicked and soaked in water for 6 h
before being germinated for 24 h on moist filter
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paper. Seed coats were removed, and entire seeds
were ground in 3–4 drops of extraction buffer: 0.05M

potassium phosphate buffer (pH 7.0) and 1 mg mLµ1

dithiothreitol-DDT. Samples were absorbed onto
filter paper wicks and subjected to horizontal starch
gel electrophoresis according to Young & Brown
(1996). Four putative allozyme loci for three
enzymes were resolved for both species using a
morpholine-citrate buffer system at pH 6.1. These
were isocitrate dehydrogenase (IDH) EC 1.1.1.41
(one locus), phosphogluconate dehydrogenase
(PGD) EC 1.1.1.43 (two loci) and shikimate
dehydrogenase (SDH) EC 1.1.1.25 (one locus). For
the two smaller D. suaveolens populations, low
numbers of alleles and skewed allele frequency
distributions at the two PGD loci initially resulted in
high variances for estimates of mating system para-
meters. For these two populations, data from an
additional four loci: aconitase (ACO) EC 4.2.1.3
(one locus), malate dehydrogenase (MDH) EC
1.1.1.37 (one locus) and phosphoglucomutase
(PGM) EC 5.4.2.2 (two loci) were obtained using a
histidine buffer system at pH 8.0.

Estimation of mating system parameters using
allozyme markers

Maximum likelihood estimates of single-locus (ts)
and multilocus (tm) outcrossing rates were made
according to the mixed-mating model of Brown &
Allard (1970) with maternal genotypes being
inferred from progeny arrays. Correlation of
outcrossed paternity (rp) was also estimated follow-
ing Ritland’s (1989) sibling-pair model. In this
model, rp is the probability that two individuals
drawn at random from the same progeny array are
full-sibs. All parameters were calculated using the
computer program MLTR version 0.9 (Ritland, 1994).
MLTR is an extension of the program by Ritland &
Jain (1981) allowing up to eight alleles per locus,
which meant that all allelic information could be
used in the estimation procedures. Standard errors
for population estimates of ts, tm and rp were based
on 500 bootstraps with resampling among maternal
plants. Burrows’s composite measure of linkage
disequilibria (DAB) was calculated for all possible
pairs of loci within populations with x 2- tests for
significance according to Weir (1990) using the
computer package POPGENE (Yeh & Boyle, 1997).

The extent of divergence between the estimates of
allele frequencies in the pollen pool {yij: i = 1, . . . ,
k j : j = 1, . . . , l } (where l denotes the number of
polymorphic marker loci in a population and kj is
the number of alleles at the j th locus) and their

corresponding estimates in the population {xij} was
measured using F-statistics. According to the
method of Waples (1989), the Nei and Tajima esti-
mator (Fc) was computed as:

Fc = S ji [(xijµyij)2/{(x ij+y ij)/2µxijyij}]/Sji kj

and the Pollak estimator (Fk) as:

Fk = S ji 2(x ijµy ij)2/(x ij+y ij)/S ji (kjµ1).

The values for {x ij} were those from a previous
sample from these same populations (Young &
Brown, 1996) and were based on a larger sample of
maternal plants. Linear regression was used to
examine the dependence of Fc and Fk on the log of
population size.

MLTR was also used to estimate single-plant multi-
locus outcrossing rates (tms) with standard errors
based on 100 bootstraps with resampling among
progeny. Both maternal genotype and the numbers
and frequencies of alleles at marker loci within a
population affect the detectability of outcross events
(Adams, 1992). To examine the influence of mater-
nal genotype on the single-plant outcrossing rates,
the tms estimates and their associated variances were
regressed against maternal heterozygosity (Ho) both
within populations and across populations within
species. To assess the effect of marker locus varia-
bility available within a population on tms estimates,
the population means of tms and their variances were
regressed against population gene diversity (He),
which reflects both the number and the relative
frequencies of alleles within a population. Popula-
tions of both species were pooled to increase the
sample size for this analysis.

Population characteristics and local flowering
environment

For populations of fewer than 1000 flowering plants,
population size and density were determined by
counting all flowering plants and measuring popula-
tion area. For populations larger than this, ten
10Å10 m plots were distributed randomly along the
line transect used to sample maternal plants, and
these were used to assess the density of flowering
individuals. Mean density estimates were multiplied
by population area to give estimates of overall popu-
lation size.

The size of maternal plants was measured by stem
diameter for D. suaveolens and both stem diameter
and height for D. mimosoides. The local flowering
environment for each plant was characterized by
counting the number of flowering plants within a
10-m radius of the plant’s main stem and by measur-
ing the distance to its nearest flowering neighbour.
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Multiple stepwise linear regression was used to
investigate relationships between stem diameter,
height (D. mimosoides only), flowering density
within 10 m and distance to the nearest flowering
neighbour as independent variables, and multilocus
estimates of single-plant outcrossing rates as the
dependent variable. The D. mimosoides Omeo popu-
lation was excluded from these analyses because of
the low numbers of maternal plants sampled. The D.
mimosoides Boomanoomana population was
excluded from the analysis of the effects of flowering
density within 10 m, as this variable was not
measured for that population.

Results

Controlled pollination

The percentage seed-set differed significantly among
the three pollination treatments for both D. suaveo-
lens and D. mimosoides (among-treatment
F2,24 = 17.5, Ps0.0001) (Table 1). In both species,
only open-pollinated flowers exhibited appreciable
seed-set, with 7.5 per cent of open-pollinated D.
suaveolens flowers and 8.9 per cent of open-polli-

nated D. mimosoides flowers giving rise to seeds.
Very few selfed flowers produced seeds (0.2 per cent
of flowers for D. suaveolens and 0.8 per cent of
flowers for D. mimosoides, and pollinator-excluded
flowers failed to produce any seed in either species.
Differences in seed-set between the two species
within treatments and the interaction between
species and treatment were not significant.

Population outcrossing rates and outcrossed
paternal correlations

No consistent pairwise associations among the loci
were evident in either species from estimates of
Burrows’s DAB. Therefore, all loci were retained for
estimation of mating system parameters. The multi-
locus outcrossing rates for D. suaveolens were high
(Table 2) with only Araluen, the largest and by far
the most dense of the three populations, having a
rate significantly less than one (tm = 0.78). Two of
the five D. mimosoides populations had multilocus
outcrossing rates less than one (Table 2). The first of
these was the large dense population at Bull’s Head
(tm = 0.83); the second, Boomanoomana (tm = 0.71),
is a very small, sparse and extremely isolated popu-
lation on the western edge of the range of the
species. Averaged across populations, the species
difference in multilocus outcrossing rate was not
significant (Pa0.70), despite the large differences in
population sizes and densities between D. suaveolens
and D. mimosoides. Differences between multilocus
and mean single-locus outcrossing rates were negli-
gible for all populations of both species (Table 2).

The correlations of outcrossed paternity for the
three D. suaveolens populations were moderate, with
the smallest and least dense population, Milo Road,
having the highest value (rp = 0.40). However, only
the value for the largest population, Araluen
(rp = 0.28), was significantly greater than zero (Table
2). The range of correlations for the D. mimosoides
populations was less than that for D. suaveolens
(rp = 0.12–0.32), and none was significantly greater
than zero (Table 2). Nevertheless, the two smaller,
less dense and more isolated populations of this
species had the higher values of rp (Omeo rp = 0.32
and Boomanoomana rp = 0.28), suggesting a rela-
tionship between these two population character-
istics and the degree of correlated paternity. There
were marginally significant negative relationships
between the log of population size and the degree of
divergence between population and pollen allele
frequencies as assessed by Fc (R 2 = 0.48, Ps0.06)
and Fk (R 2 = 0.46, Ps0.06) (Fig. 1, only the results
for Fc are presented; Table 3).

Table 1 Percentage seed-set (number of flowers treated)
from controlled pollinations in the Daviesia suaveolens
Monga population and the D. mimosoides Bull’s Head
population

Pollination treatment

Pollinators
Open Selfed excluded

D. suaveolens
Plant

291 2.3 (129) 0 (64) 0 (365)
294 2 (348) 0 (94) 0 (336)
490 20.4 (108) 0 (104) 0 (175)
553 8.3 (133) 1.4 (74) 0 (160)
554 13.3 (180) 0 (104) 0 (440)

Mean 7.5 (898)a 0.2 (440)b 0 (1476)b

D. mimosoides
Plant

288 9.6 (83) 1.8 (55) 0 (62)
290 11.0 (118) 0 (41) 0 (83)
295 0 (108) 0 (49) 0 (116)
298 0 (96) 0 (30) 0 (63)
299 22.0 (113) 1.5 (66) 0 (50)

Mean 8.9 (518)a 0.8 (241)b 0 (374)b

Means with the same letter (a or b) are not significantly
different at Ps0.05.
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Single-plant outcrossing rates

Single-plant outcrossing rates were highly variable
for both species, with tms ranging from 0 to 1 in D.
suaveolens and from 0.07 to 1 in D. mimosoides. The
means of these rates for the two species were
similar, but the variance for D. suaveolens
(s 2 = 0.11) was significantly greater than that for D.
mimosoides (s 2 = 0.06) (F34,64 = 1.90, Ps0.05),

reflecting a flatter frequency distribution of
tms-values for the rare species (Fig. 2). Within popu-
lations, stepwise regressions revealed only a single
significant relationship between tms and the measures
of maternal plant size (height, stem diameter) and
local flowering environment (number of flowering
plants within 10 m, distance to nearest flowering
neighbour). This was a weak positive relationship
between plant height and outcrossing rate in the D.
mimosoides Boomanoomana population (R 2 = 0.37,
Ps0.05; Fig. 3). However, as some 32 tests were
conducted, this particular result could have arisen by
chance alone. When data from all populations for
each species were pooled, no relationships were
detected for either species.

There were no significant relationships between
maternal heterozygosity at marker loci and either
single-plant outcrossing rates or their variances at
the population or species levels. Similarly, there was
no relationship between population gene diversity
and mean tms (Table 3). However, there was a
marginally significant negative relationship between
gene diversity and the magnitude of the variance of
tms estimates within a population (R 2 = 0.45,
P = 0.07). That is, populations with low gene diver-
sity had large variances of tms.

Discussion

For both D. suaveolens and D. mimosoides, enforced
self-pollination gave fewer seed than open pollina-
tion, implying that both species are self-incompat-
ible. However, that seed was set on plants 553 (D.
suaveolens) and 288 and 299 (D. mimosoides) after
selfing shows that self-fertilization is tolerated occa-
sionally. The prevalence of outcrossing is reflected in

Table 2 Population size, density and estimates of multilocus outcrossing rates (tm), and outcrossed paternal correlation (rp)

Number of Density of
flowering plants flowering plants 100 mµ2 tm (SE) tmµts (SE) rp (SE)

Daviesia suaveolens
Araluen a10 000a 7.5 (2.2)a 0.78 (0.10)b µ0.05 (0.05) 0.28 (0.12)c

Monga 308 0.8 0.94 (0.04) 0 (0.02) 0.08 (0.07)
Milo Road 39 0.2 1.00 (0.29) µ0.06 (0.18) 0.40 (0.31)
Mean 0.90 (0.06) 0.25 (0.09)

D. mimosoides
Brindabella a40 000a 73.8 (8.5)a 0.96 (0.03) 0.05 (0.02) 0.14 (0.09)
Bull’s Head a40 000a 46.5 (4.6)a 0.83 (0.07)b 0.01 (0.03) 0.12 (0.11)
Nungatta a30 000a 71.3 (3.9)a 0.95 (0.04) 0.03 (0.02) 0.14 (0.16)
Omeo a5000a 8.9 (5.6)a 0.85 (0.14) µ0.02 (0.07) 0.32 (0.41)
Boomanoomana 145 1.2 0.71 (0.09)b 0.04 (0.02) 0.28 (0.29)
Mean 0.86 (0.10) 0.20 (0.09)

aEstimates based on plots. btm significantly less than 1 at Ps0.05. crp significantly greater than zero at Ps0.05.

Fig. 1 Relationship between log of population size
(number of flowering plants) and the Nei and Tajima
estimator (Fc) of divergence between population and
pollen allele frequencies. R 2 = 0.48, Ps0.06. j, Daviesia
suaveolens; d, D. mimosoides.
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the multilocus estimates of outcrossing rate. These
show little evidence of selfing in populations of
either species, despite the large differences in their
geographical range and the abundance, size and
isolation of their populations. Based on the similari-
ties between single and multilocus outcrossing rates,
it also seems that biparental inbreeding is negligible.

Studies of several other species have shown that
genetic self-incompatibility mechanisms can be
maintained in very rare plants, e.g. Les et al. (1991)
and DeMauro (1993). There are several possible
reasons why D. suaveolens shows no evidence of an
evolutionary shift towards selfing. First, the lack of
seed-set from the pollinator-excluded treatments on
plant 553, which is at least partially self-compatible,
suggests that a pollen vector is required to achieve
pollination. This could have constrained the evolu-
tion of self-compatibility, as visitation by pollinators
will generally involve some chance of transfer of
outcross pollen. Secondly, the low level of seed-set
when selfing is successful may confer too small an
advantage for selection to act on. Thirdly, Les et al.
(1991) point out that the high levels of genetic load
likely to be maintained in self-incompatible species
and expressed when they produce selfed seed may
represent a genetic constraint on selection for self-
compatible individuals.

Correlations of outcrossed paternity are subject to
appreciable standard errors and should be inter-
preted cautiously. However, two general points can
be made from the present estimates. First, the mean
rp-values of both Daviesia species are similar, despite

their overall differences in population size, density
and geographical isolation. Secondly, for D. mimo-
soides, population size and density appear to be
negatively related to rp, meaning that the chance of
producing outcrossed full-sibs is increased in small
sparse populations.

There are several possible explanations for this
result. First, the reduced number of potential fathers
in smaller populations may directly increase the
correlation of outcrossed mating events. Secondly,
the effect may relate to the influence of population
size and density on pollinator behaviour. If low
densities of flowering plants promote pollinator
movements within a plant and reduce those between
plants, the likelihood of a pair of flowers on the
same plant receiving the same outcross pollen will
be increased. Certainly, the effects of flowering plant
density on both pollinator behaviour and mating
system parameters have been reported previously.
For example, Karron et al. (1995) found that both
the proportion of interplant pollinator flights and
the frequency of outcrossing increased with higher
population density in experimental populations of
Mimulus ringens. A final possible explanation follows
from the negative relationships between population
size and the degree of divergence in allele frequen-
cies between the pollen and population gene pools
as measured by Fc and Fk (Fig. 1 and Table 3).
These show that, as a population shrinks, the pollen
gene pool becomes a less representative sample of
the population gene pool. Therefore, in smaller
populations, not only are there fewer potential

Table 3 Mean and variance of multilocus single-plant outcrossing rates (tms) in relation to the average gene diversity for
the marker loci and F-statistics measuring the divergence between pollen and population allele frequencies (Fc is the Nei
and Tajima estimator and Fk is the Pollak estimator)

Single-plant outcrossing rate (tms) Pollen divergence
Gene diversity

(He) Mean Variance (Fc) (Fk)

Daviesia suaveolens
Araluen 0.23 0.40 0.09 0.005 0.009
Monga 0.32 0.83 0.06 0.004 0.004
Milo Road 0.29 0.80 0.05 0.016 0.021
Mean (SE) 0.28 (0.03) 0.64a 0.11a 0.008 (0.004) 0.011 (0.005)

D. mimosoides
Brindabella 0.42 0.80 0.03 0.004 0.004
Bull’s Head 0.36 0.68 0.05 0.003 0.006
Nungatta 0.42 0.78 0.06 0.003 0.004
Omeo 0.45 0.70 0.05 0.013 0.016
Boomanoomana 0.38 0.57 0.06 0.010 0.015
Mean (SE) 0.41 (0.02) 0.70a 0.06a 0.007 (0.002) 0.009 (0.004)

aEstimates based on pooled population data.
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fathers, but these fathers are also contributing less
evenly to the pollen pool than is the case in larger
populations.

The great variation in estimates of single-plant
outcrossing rates for both D. suaveolens and D.
mimosoides is inconsistent with the high population-
level estimates and the near-total lack of self-
compatibility for both species. The general lack of
correlation between tms and measures of plant size or

local flowering environment suggests that these
parameters have little effect on mating events within
populations or that the measures chosen in fact
reflect these parameters rather poorly.

Estimates of single-plant rates are less robust to
the influences of sampling error, biparental inbreed-
ing and correlated mating than are population level
estimates. They can also be strongly affected by the
influence of maternal genotype and population
marker diversity on the probability of detecting
outcrosses. That the distribution of tms estimates for
D. suaveolens maternal plants was more dispersed
than that for D. mimosoides plants may reflect the
lower average gene diversity and, hence, outcross
detectability for the rare species (He = 0.28)
compared with the common one (He = 0.41). This
possibility is supported by the negative relationship
observed between population gene diversity and
population variance for tms when the eight popula-
tions were analysed together. That there were no
corresponding effects of maternal heterozygosity on
either tms or its variance may be because allelic
identity also influences outcross detectability, which
this analysis did not take into account. Given these
results, it is likely that most of the observed varia-
tion in single-plant outcrossing rates reflects the
combined effects of sampling error, correlated
mating and the influence of marker diversity on
outcross detectability, rather than variation in actual

Fig. 2 Frequency distributions and means of single-plant
outcrossing rates (tms) over all populations for (a) Daviesia
suaveolens and (b) D. mimosoides.

Fig. 3 Relationship between maternal plant height and
multilocus single-plant outcrossing rate (tms) for the Davie-
sia mimosoides Boomanoomana population. R 2 = 0.37,
Ps0.05.
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selfing rates caused by among-plant differences in
self-compatibility, phenology or size.

These results have implications for the conserva-
tion and management of D. suaveolens. Its strong
self-incompatibility system means that even small
populations are currently almost fully outcrossed
and are under little threat from inbreeding depres-
sion. However, if further reductions in population
size lead to changes in patterns of outcrossed mating
so as to produce more full-sibs within progeny
arrays, as was apparently observed for D. mimo-
soides, future generations would be prone to
inbreeding as these closely related plants begin to
mate. If populations crash or habitat deteriorates
such that populations no longer attract or support
suitable pollinators, the situation will be more criti-
cal. Under this scenario, the inability of D. suaveo-
lens to reproduce autogamously, vegetatively or by
agamospermy could lead to population extinction.
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